
CURRENT PARAGRAPHS. 

IaeMeala and Accidents 
—Joseph Poulti-r, & boy twelve yearn of 

liviujr in Evansville, 111., *'**> thrown 
from a wagon recently and had his neck 
broken. 

—A. jary in We*tche*ter Co., New York, 
ha* juftt rendered a verdict of $10,000 

in the ca«e of a little boy who 
was run ov» r by a horse-car and injured 
So that he lout h leg. 

—("hrintie F< rjnison, a l>oy, while driv
ing a team across a railway at Lapeer, 
Mich., recently, was thrown out of the 
wagon by a locomotive, and fell with *uch 
force a* to break his neck. 

—A seeder, mower, ei^rht ton# of hay, 
four hundred and fifty bushels of wheat, 
and nine hundred bushels of oat*, belong
ing to llujrh Clark, of Eajrle Point, Wis., 
were destroyed by fire recently. 

—Charley Quernor, or C'uner, a cornice 
maker of ]>ayu»n, Ohio, by a miwftep, fell 
from a three Mory buildinp. a distance of 
fifty feet, and striking a brick p'tvement 
ww, instantly killed a few days ago. 

—Nathaniel Johnson, of Lowell, Mich., 
climbed a tree, a few days apo, in search of 
butt<-rnuts. and fell fifty feet to the ground, 
breaking hir- right leg in two places, dis-
locating the ankle, and injuring his spine 

A few evenings t-in^e, a barn on the 
farm of Made liasmussen, in Maniiowoc 
Co., Wis., containing one thousand 
bu>hels of train, four hogs, a call, and 
various farming implements were burned. 
Loss, insurance, f 1,000. 

—As extensive jn-at bed, n<-ar L<*Claire, 
Iowa, ha» l* < u burning for six weeks and 
still continues, the dry weather having 
caused the moisture to evajwrate. The 
owner of the land set fire to the graM, not 
know ing of tne existence of the peat. 

—A revolver that had !>een secreU-d in 
« grain stack was recently run through a 
threshing machine, near drove ('it v, Iowa. 
In the separating j»rocess two loads of the 
deadly weajxm weie discharged and seven 
teetii were knocked out of the cylinder ol 
the machine. 

—An absent-minded stranger, walking 
along a railway at Detroit, a few days 
feince, was struck by a locomotive and 
thrown on one side of the track, where he 
died in twenty minutes without having a 
scratch upon him to show that he was 
hurt. 

~Oeorge Dighton, a conductor on the 
Toledo Division of the L. S. & M. S. K. 
K, w:ih killed a few mornings since at 
Elyria, O. He slijjjKd anil i'ell between 
two cars, and was dragged some distance 
and horribly mangled. Deceased resided 
at Krie, Pa. 

—At a mill in Richmond, Mich., recent
ly, a boy name d JMcut caught his foot in 
(lie machinery in such a manner that it 
was mangled, inch by inch, until it reach
ed his knee, when the limb was torn front 
Lis body, lie is the third son of his par
ents who lias been crippled for life. 

—An Indianapolis, Intl., judge recently 
adjourned court for four hours in order 
that a witness might recover his sobriety, 
meantime sending him to jail for con
tempt of court. The witness didn't 
understand, when he had f'JOO in his 
poek> t, why be could not pay a fine or 
give bail. 

—At McGregor, Iowa, a few days ago, 
William tfuiith, of Pleasant Hidgc, Iowa, 
left his team unhitched, and his three 

iear old daughter in the wagon. The 
orM-H started otf slowly, but ran the 

wacon against a stuinn, became fright
ened, and threw the child out, killing her 
almost instantly. 

— Itecently a family of seven brothers 
met for the first time in thirty-eight years, 
at the re-idence ol J. Fielding Morse, in 
Pairficfcd, Mich , one of the number. The 
aggregate ages of the brothers is WW year*, 
the obtest l»eing 71 and the youngest 47 
years. Their aggregate heigh'l is 42 feet. 

—A few days since the bodr of the 
wife of LatoH Fowler, of JJrothertown, 
Wis , was found floating in North's mill 
pond From the investigation made, it 
seems that she got up in the night to get 
m pail of water from the pond, there be
ing none in the house, and while dipping 
it up slipped from the plank which led to 
the deep water. Khe was years old. 

—The anniversary of Perry's victory 
was recently celebrated by the poineers 
of Miami Valley, at Dayton, Ohio. A 
large number of old people from other 
parts of the StMtc were assembled there. 
While the procession was moving a pre
mature discharge of a twelve pounder 
took place, and V. Slaughter, of the 20th 
Ohio Uattery, was killed, and K. Hender
son, of the 'i2d Ohio Uattery, was mortal
ly wounded. Win. Iiliss, gunner, was in
jured. 

—On a recent evening, a Mrs. Johnson, 
living near Benson, Minn., was in the act 
of feeding one of her cows, when the ani
mal suddenly raised its head, and one of 
the horns striking the woman in the 
stomach, ripped it open from one side to 
the other, making a horrible gash, from 
which the intestines protrude(f. Hlie lay 
where she fell for nearly two hours before 
belt* arrived. The wound was sewed up, 
auu at last accounts the woman was doing 
well and likely to recover. 

—Charles H. ltoacoe, an engineer on 
the Providence Jt Springfield Railroad, is 
entitled to the credit of performing a gen
erous and daring feat which lew would 
bave attempted, and fewer still, perhaps, 
would have been able successfully to 
complete. On a recent evening, Mr. 
James iilack, of Pascoag, accompanied 
by two other men and his son, went in a 
boat upon the reservoir, fishing. The 
night was dark, foggy, and rainy; the 
boat was overturned, and the occupants 
thrown into the water. One man swam 
for and reached the shore for aid; Mr. 
Muck and his son were drowned; the 
fourth person clung to the boat, a half 
mile from shore, for two and a half hours, 
shouting lor help. No one dared brave 
the darkness and danger of the hour. At 
last, Mr. itoscoe heard of the casualty, 
and seizing a lantern, hurried to the 
scene. Ileal izing the urgency of the case, 
he sprang into the water and swam to the 
boat, and found the survivor badly 
bruised, and unable either to keep on top 
of the boat or to swim ashore. After a 
short rest, Itoscoe swam back towing the 
boat, and man, and, as it turned out, the 
stone by which the boat had been an 
chored. He thought it a heavy <lrue at 
the time, but it lightened more'than one 
heart, his own included. — J'rocidenc* 
Journal. 

SRtfuatrial. 
—The borax marshes of Virginia turn 

out a monthly product of H00 tons. 
—Thirty--eight thousand acres of wheat 

were harvested in lticeCo, Minn., this 
season. It averaged SO bushels to the 
acre. 

—Providence, R I., has eighty-five 
jewelry manufacturing shops, employing 
2,250 persons, and OUUlg a bllniiwBg ol 
|<J,500,000 annually, , 

—Kellev s Island, Lake Erie, raised 525 
tons of Catawba and 50 ions of Concord 
grapes this season, besides smaller 
amounts of other varieties. 

—The artificial butter made in New 
York is Incoming very popular, and the 
producers have lx*en so successful that 
they announce a quarterly dividend to 
stockholders. 

—Twelve years ago the first export sale 
of petroleum amounted to 2-^0 barrels. In 
1M?2 the export amounted to 150,000,000 
gallons, and this year a much larger quan
tity will be exported. 

—The total amount of lumber run out 
of Cass River, in Michigan, this season, 
up to date, is about *0.000,000 feet; out of 
the Au (ires, fi0,000,000; out of the Rifle 
boom, GO,<>00.000; and out of the Saginaw 
River, 375,4€5,767. 

—Encouraging news from the ship
building ports of Maine continues to 
come in. The different establishments of 
Bath are at present engaged on twenty-two 
ships of various tonnage, and give em
ployment to l.'-'OO workmen. 

—A recent railway traveler in Kansas 
reports that hundreds of tons of buffalo 
bones have been gathered by the settlers 
and piled up at. the stations awaiting 
shipment East, where they will be used 
for making boneblack for the sugar re
finery, or ground for manure. 

—The last invention of note is a coal 
brick, composed by chemicalprocesses of 
the dust of anthracite coal. The inventor 
(if the process, claims that they will burn 
equally well with the best coal now in the 
market, and that he can supply them a 
great deal cheaper. 

—The rolling and tin mill at Wells-
ville, Ohio, is in full operation, and the 

Jiuality of the product is said to IK- satis-
aetory. This is the first tin manufactory 

established in the United States. The 
capital stock of the company is $00,000, 
and the works will give employment to 
300 men. 

—The Maryland crrtp of tobacco for 
the past year is estimated at between live 
arid eight thousand hogsheads, and the 
Ohio crop at between three an 1 five thou 
sand hogsheads in excess of tin; crops ol 
the previous year. The Virginia and 
Kentucky receipts are not materially 
altered. rI he tobacco has come to mar
ket mueli earlier in the season than usual, 
and in consequence of this a great deal 
of it has opened in bad condition, espe 
cially that from Ohio. 

—A Belgian inventor has recently in
vented what he claims to be; an imjiroved 
ami valuable moter, the general principle 
I>eing the same as that of the gas engine, 
and the operation being as follows: Oil 
is sprayed into the cylinder, behind the 
piston, and, being mixed with air, is ig 
nited at the proper point by an electric 
device; the consequent expansion drives 
the piston forward, the momentum of the 
lly wheel returning it to its first position. 
An ejector supplies the oil from the tank 
to the sprayer, the ejector being connect-
ed, for this" purpose, to a piston blower, 
driven by a crank attached to the main 
shaft. 

Personal and Literary. 
in. Qftflrge Hand has an annual in come of 

100,000 francs. 
—The United States has 5,871 periodi

cals to all the rest of the world's 7,742. 
—Charles A. Dana gets $10,000 a year 

for editing the New York <S'an. 

—Charles Macalester, of Philadelphia, 
has presented to the city of Minneapolis, 
Minn., a gift of property worth $100,000, 
lor educational purposes. 

— Mrs. Sarah J. Hale, the editress of 
tiodcy'tt Lady's Hook, is H5 years old, still 
vigorous in body and in mind. Hhe has 
been s widow ever since 1822. 

— Hon. Alex. II. Stephens hasgiven $500 
toward the establishment of a Catholic 
college in Georgia, and Gen. RoUrt 
Toombs will contribute the same amount 
to the same object. 

—J. 8. Strong, a young artist of Oak
land, Cul., has received a gold medal at 
the M mi ii-h Art Academy, in token of bis 
displaying the greatest proficiency in a 
class of b!2 pupils. 

—A collection of old English ballads 
and songs, with old-fashioned woodcut 
pictures, brought £44:t at the recent sale 
in London of the late Sir F. Madden's 
library. 

—Professor Charles A. White, State 
Geologist of Iowa, and late professor in 
the Iowa State University, lias been ap
pointed a professor in the new department 
of geology and mineralogy of Bowdoin 
College. 

—The TIpv T)r Thomas, pastor of the 
First Methodist Kpiscopal Church of Chi
cago, recently, while speaking in a public 
discussion about billiards, stated it as his 
opinion that "gambling in billiards was a 
less wrong than gambling in gold or 
grain." 

—Rev. Philip Kmbury, the earliest 
Methodist preacher in America, lies buried 
at Cambridge, N. Y., and the Local 
Preachers' Association has just contracted 
with Sumner Kimball, of Montpelier, Yt., 
to erect a granite monument over his re
mains for $2,450. 

—Dr. Charles F. Draper, of Newark, N. 
J., has, it is reported, fallen heir to $250,-
000 left him by a Frenchman who died in 
California lately, lie attended the French
man during a temporary illness in 1S70, 
and a sense of gratitude made him leave 
the hulk of his estate to the doctor. 

—Letters have been received from Pres
ident Grant, Generals Sherman, Hancock, 
Pope, and Force, Governor Noycs and a 
number of other distinguished soldiers, 
announcing their intention to lie present 
at the coining meeting of the Society of 
the Army of the Tennessee, at Toledo, on 
the 15th and 10th inst. , 

—Frederick William, Elector of Ilesse-
Cassel, Germany, has formally recognized 
and consented to the annexation of his 
territory to Prussia, and renounced his 
right of property in the revenues of the 
electorate. In compensation the Prussian 
Government has granted him an annuity 
of 2,000,000 thalers. 

—Bjorsen, the Norwegian novelist, is 
coming to America to remain permanent
ly. He says if he can find anything to do 
in New York he will remain there, and 
if not, he will go to the Northwest and 
become a farmer. Though confessedly 
the leading literary man of his native 
country, and pastor of a church, he can
not earn a moderate living. 

—Kate Kibey, of Madison County, 111., 
went blind jusi after graduating from an 
Eastern seminary. Since then, in her 
blind state, she has prepared her two 
brothers for college, and fitted her younger 
sister for entrance to the Monticello Sem
inary. Kate is proud of'her success, and 
feels' that, although shut out from the 
light of day, she can continue to do good 
in the world so long as she lives. 

—Charles Mathews is in luck. Recent
ly, in Australia, he met an old gentleman 
who had gone thither in search of health, 
to whom he did some kindly acts. Subse-

Suently, in traveling, he met the old gen-
eman again, and, finding him very ill 

ndeed, made him the object of more at 
tention than ever. At last the old man 
died, and from his will it appears that be 
led Mr. Charles Mathews an annuity of 
$2,500. 

—Here is what the papers say about 
General Meyers ("Old Probabilities"): 
His wife, who is the only heir, by the 
death of her mother, has recently inherit
ed a round $1,000,000, most of which is 
immmediately available. Mrs. Myers has 
an independent fortune without this acces
sion. General Myers has made a snug 
little fortune by "his own industry, now 
greatly magnified by his wife's inheri
tance. He started in life in Buffalo, N. 
Y., « bare-footed boy, looking btt soumt 
thing to turn up. 

Foreign Oomfp* 
—'The Shah has sold the copyright of 

his "Journal of Travel" to a firm of Lon
don publishers. 

—The King of Burmah has decided 
upon improving his capital and country 
by the introduction of gas and railways. 

—An Irish paper mentions the case of a 
Dublin girl who fell in love with her 
brother and committed suicide in conse
quence. 

—It is said that the Spanish Govern-
ment intends selling all the ecclesiastical 
property in Rome belonging to Spain. It 
is valued at $4,000,000. 

—Of the children born in London more 
than twice as many are raised to maturity 
new than were raised one hundred years 
ago. Then more than one-half died under 
the age of five years; now only about a 
quarter. 

— It is rumored that Count de Cham. 
l>ord has intimated that when his right to 
the sovereign rule over France has b< en 
formally recognized and homage paid 
him, he will abdicate the throne in favor 
of the Count de Paris. 

—1The Carl i sis at Vera recently re-en
acted the old legend of Romans carrying 
off the Sabine women, but whereas the 
Romans wanted wives the Cariists only 
wanted seamstresses to manufacture urn 
foiins. One of the young women carried 
oil'was the possessor of a dowry of $o5,-
000. 

—The police magistrates of London 
have summoned before them several poor 
persons accused of not sending their chil
dren to school, and informed them that 
the rebellious would be sent to the indus
trial schools, and their parents required 
to maintain them there. 

—A thealrical manager sent to the 
Baroness Coutts to solicit her patronage 
and the, use of her name for an entertain
ment in aid of the widows and orphans 
of English unknown to fame. The go<id 
lady cheerfully granted his request and 
ordered 100 tickets at £1 each. 

—Thomas [Holloway, the pill man, has 
commenced in Surrey, England, the erec
tion of a lunatic asvlum, which he intends 
to present to tlx* British nation. It will 
cost about .1100,000, and will accommo
date about 400 patients. 

—Clickiang, a curious barbarous cus
tom, has been revived at Shanghai on ac
count of the expected famine. Several 
men came before the authorities and 
asked permission to pray to God that the 
calamity be averted. It the prayer is not 
answered w ithin a certain time they will 
suffer themselves to be burned alive. The 
applications were rejected. 

—The Bank of England covers five 
acres of ground, and employs nine hun
dred clerks. There are no windows on 
the street. Light is admitted through 
ripen courts. No mob can take the bank, 
therefore, without cannon to batter the im
mense walls. The clock in the center of 
the bank lias fifty dials attached to it. 
Lar^e cisterns are sunk in the court, and 
engines in perfect order arc; always ready 
in case of fire. The bank was incorpor
ated in 1694. Capital, $00,000,000. 

—The embarrassments attending the 
importation of Chinese women at San 
Francisco are of the gravest description. 
The other day fourteen bad ones arrived, 
and, before the Protestant clergyman who 
who undertakes their reclamation could 
get access to them, they had been put on 
their guard by male confederates. None 
of them, therefore, would admit their im
moral purpose in immigrating; some said 
they came to see their mothers, some to 
hunt up a sister, some to take in sewing, 
etc. Kiglit of them consented to go to 
the Methodist Chinese mission. They are 
also expert smugglers, and these were 
completely swathed in silks. Upon the 
fourteen women were found eighty-four 
gowns aud thirty seven pairs of silk 
trousers 1 

Religious and Educational. 
—The Bible has been abolished from 

the public schools in Poughkeepsie, New 
York. 

—The English Book Society has sold 
more than a million copies of "Pilgrim's 
Progress" in penny edition. 

—The seating capacity of the new Uai" 
versity Hall, Ann Arbor, Mich., is <'t,000> 
and by adding temporary seats, 4,000 per
sons can he accommodated. 

—The Pope has given to the Indiana 
Notre Dame University a marble statue 
representing the Virgin Alary sitting in 
meditation by her spinning wheel. 

—The Southern Presbyterian Synod of 
Kentucky comprises H,0;t 1 communicants, 
1IJ5 churches, 8# ministers, aud 7 Presby
teries. The largest church in the Synod 
is at Louisville, numbering 384 members. 

—The whole number of applicants for 
admission to Brown University this year 
was 80, of whom 71 succeeded, all for the 
freshman class. Among the number are 
two natives of Burmah, and two colored 
students. 

—A Baptist chapel in the city of Paris 
has just been completed, callable of seat
ing 000 people, at a cost of $00,000. Mr. 
Spurgeon aud Rev. Dr. Nealc, of Boston, 
were expected to participate in the dedi
cation services. 

—The Established Church In Scotland 
is anxious to unite the whole Presbyterian 
element in the city of Rome in one strong 
church, to be under the supervision of the 
Presbyterian churches of Scotland and 
the United States. 

—The colored Baptists of Florida num
ber over 14,000 members, gathered in 
about fifty churches. They discard 
shouting and wonderftil dreams and vis
ions from their religious exercises and ex
periences. 

—There were never so many missiona
ries going to foreign fields ns at present. 
The Rev. W. Taylor, the great missionary 
evangelist, writing from Bombay, says 
that if he had fifty isent to him he could 
give them all self-supporting charges. 

—Among the innovations at Richmond, 
Va., are free night-schools. This, without 
doubt, is one of the results of the wa; and 
slave emancipation, and is a promise of 
the time *hen the bitterness of the South 
against Xwkw MistiMinnii will fa* 
gotten. 

•Iscellaneoub 
—Scientific journals say that milk de

creases according to the amount of 
rain. 

A. good-natured spinster used to boast 
that she always had two good beaux; they 
were elbows. 

—The average depth of the sea is two 
miles. Occasionally, in certain parts, it 
is four miles, and "sometimes only one 
mile. 

—A California milliner has invented a 
hat which is warranted to make a lady 
blush. The cost, $30, is also sure to make 
a man swear. 

—According to Blackwood, every man 
who is not a monster, a mathematician, 
or a mad philosopher, is a slave of some 
woman or other. 

—A Chicago paper explains why a 
street-car conductor in that city was hon
est and refused to take a $5 bill for a $1; 
he thought it was counterfeit. 

—In Montana a man killed an elk re
cently which dressed eight hundred 
pounds by actual weight, and the Herald 
claims it as the monster elk of the Rocky 
Mountains. 

—A convict of the Michigan City Peni
tentiary feigned death for three hours, 
but when they jabbed a pin into him he 
rose up and wanted to put a head on the 
jabber. 

—Pittsburgh rejoices in the possession 
of a woman so faithful and loving that 
she always kisses her husband "good-by" 
when he goes into the back yard to feed 
the chickens. 

—A widow woman at Omaha, who has 
eight boys, says that she had rather do a 
washing any day than have to go up stairs 
at daylight and pound them out of bed 
with a policeman's club. 

—"What is that, children?" asked a 
young pastor, exhibiting to his Sunday-
M IIOOI a magic-lantern picture of a poor 
sinner clinging to the cross towerinir out 
of stormy waves in xnid-occaa. "Robin
son Crusoe," was the reply. 

—A South Carolina man couldn't die 
happy until his son had shot a neighbor 
against whom there was an old grudge. 
"Did you hit him plumb center*" asked 
the dying man, and upon receiving an 
affirmative reply he fell back and death's 
cold smile covered his face. 

—We ask for long life, but it is deep 
life, or grand moments that signify. Let 
the measure of time be spiritual, not me
chanical. Life is unnecessarily long. 
Moments of insight, of fine personal re
lation, a smile, a glance,—what ample 
borrowers of eternity they are.—Emertvn. 

—Sabbatarianism is not quite extinct in 
Connecticut yet, although it is now law
ful in thai State for a man to kiss his 
wife on Sunday. It is not lawful, how
ever, for him upon that day to hunt or to 
fish, and at East Haven, recently, sixty-
nine men and children, belonging mostly 
in New Haven, were committed to jail 
for taking such an irreligious liberty. 
The ungodly stormed about the lock-up, 
and threatened a rescue of the sixty-nine 
martyrs. 

—The highest price ever paid for real 
estate was not either in London or in New 
York, but in Bowlder, Colorado, where 
town lots arc worth about fifteen cents a 
front foot. Two adjoining proprietors 
have gone to law abouf out: and a half 
inches on the dividing line. The case has 
been in progress only two years, and when 
last tried occupied the time of one judge, 
four lawyers, one high sheriff, one crier, 
forty-six witnesses, three constables, and 
twelve jurymen for six days. This was the 
first trial, and the costs therefor amounted 
to $1,542.05, and how many more trials 
there may be can't be foreUiM, for the 
jury didn't agree. 

Our National Park* 

THE reservation which Congress ' 
wisely made on the Yellowstone River for 
the purpose of a National Park, is likely 
to be ranked as one of the wonders of the 
world. Between the Yellowstone and the 
Gallatin the divide is formed of a volcan
ic conglomerate, which has been worn by 
the action of the weather into a dense 
mass of columns and pinnacles, beyond 
number. Little streams wind their way 
through these conglomerates, and here 
and there deep gorges, cut down to the 
mctamorphic rocks, intervene. Every
where opalized or silicified wood abounds, 
and one instance is recorded where the 
stump of a tree, thirteen or fourteen feet 
in diameter, may be seen entirely inclosed 
in the breccia. The question has been 
suggested by the Government geologists, 
from whence these breccia came, and un
der what conditions they were deposited 
since they are sometimes from four to five 
thousand feet thick, and lying in perfect, 
ly horizontal strata. It concludes that 
they were thrown out by volcanoes into 
water; thus assuming that at a compara
tively recent date the mountain ranges of 
the Northwest were submerged. This 
latter supposition is shown by other evi
dence to lie sound, and we may suggest to 
Mr. Haydcn, that the explanation he fur
nishes of the deposition of the breccia 
may be seen illustrated from time to time 
in Hawaii. During the great eruption 
from Kilauea, in 1859, vast quantities of 
breccia thrown into the sea fell 
upon a bottom of similar material 
that had probably been many 
years in accumulating; and in 
one instance a flood of molten lava fol 
lowed, completely filling up a small bay, 
and at the same time engulfing a native 
village. Any subsequent elevation of the 
land round this great volcano of the 
Sandwich group would probably present 
at a future day much the appearance 
which we now sec preserved to us in the 
region of our National Park, and in a 
more marked degree than could be had in 
any other volcanic region, thus fully cor
roborating Mr. Hayden's theory. 

One of the most curious features of 
this region is to be found in the hot 
springs. On the border of the Yellow
stone Lake are often to be seen elevated 
mounds, which jut out from the shore 
into the water. These contain pools filled 
with heated water, so that it is possible 
for a person standing on the mound to 
catch trout in the lake with the help of a 
fishing rod, and to cook them in the boil
ing spring without taking them off the 
hook. The water in these sprinjrs varies 
much in temperature, from 104 degrees to 
about 162 degrees, th *ir elevation above 
the sea-level ranging from 5,750 to 6,779 
feet, at least those w hich have been more 
closely examined. The springs of the high
est elevation are usually those in which 
the water is of the highest temperature. 
The gas given off from them is most fre
quently sulphuretted hydrogen, though 
from some half a dozen of them carbonic 
acid only is detected. It would seem 
that they are constantly undergoing 
changes, old springs drying up and new 
ones coming into existence. 

There is evidence that these springs 
were once much more numerous then they 
now are, and a probability that they will 
one day become extinct. There is an
other variety found in the neighborhood 

which, although less picturesque, are 
otherwise as interesting. These are mud 
springs or salses. The temperature of the 
water in these is often below that of the 
surrounding atmosphere, and sometimes 
as high as 190 degrees Fahrenheit. In one 
instance they cover the entire hillside, 
bubbling and steaming from top to bot
tom. The mud is of various colors—black 
and red from the deposit of iron, and yel
low from the presence of native sulphur, 
while in consistency it varies from a thick 
pasty mass to inky "black water. It bub
bles and boils incessantly from the escape 
of steam and sulphuretted hydrogen, 
which fill the air, and this, together with 
the splashing of the water, the heavier 
bubbling of the thick mud, and the throb
bing and trembling of the whole hill-side, 
combine to form a scene not readily to be 
forgotten. 

Some of the most beautiful features in 
the scenery, apart from these geological 
curiosities, are the falls of the Yellowstone 
River. The lower of these, at the had of 
the Grand Canyon, is found to be o'Jl feet 
in height, and the depth of the canyon at 
its foot 075 feet, increasing rapidly to 
1,000 feet. Before the fall the river sud
denly narrows, becomes very deep and as
sumes a remarkable green color. Large 
bowlders are sometimes carried over the 
precipice, as though they were mere peb
bles; yet so great is the height that be
fore the water reaches the bottom it has 
resolved itself into a dense cloud of 
spray, which, gathering itself together 
again, soon after rushes botween its 
mountain walls, battling against the in
tervening rocks, as a bright emerald-green 
stream, dashed only at intervals with a 
wreath of snow-white foam. The upper 
fall is distant from this not more than 
half a mile, and is 140 feet high, but 
chielly remarkable f»r the peculiar form 
which the water in its descent assumes in 
meeting with a number of great project
ing rocks. More picturesque again than 
this are some beautiful falls on Cascade 
Creek, near by. The stream, after pass 
ing through a deep, gloomy gorge, makes 
a leap of about twenty-one feet, and then 
falls again in three streams a distance of 
qycr fil'tv feet into a beautiful rounded 
basin, in which the water is perfectly 
smooth and quiet, but out of which it 
takes yet another leap ere it flows away 
into the river. 

The beauties of our National Park arc, 
in fact, so great, so numerous, so marvel 
ous, that our care must be, not how to im
prove the place by art, but how to pre
serve the treasures which nature has so 
lavishly bestowed.—New York Times. 

banking house. The policy holders and 
friends of the company need entertain ^ 
shadow of apprehension as to its perm 
nent ability, and of its future prosperity 
and success. * 

""THE superiority of the stock used in 
making the Elmwood and Warwick Col 
lars, and the edges folded all around, are 
the reasons why they are liked better than 
any others. 

The Birch Canoe. 

A TOtJNG gentleman of Concord recent 
ly received the present of a birch bark 
canoe; and the following evening he 
launched the frail craft, and invited a few 
friends to witness the trial trip. After 
carefully parting his hair in the middle, 
and dividing his small change equally 
between his right and left vest pockets, in 
order to preserve an exact equilibrium, 
he stepped on board. The vessel "walked 
the waters like a thing of life," but the 
young man, just at that time, saw some
thing'on the bottom of the river that he 
wanted, and went down after it with a 
terrific splash, whereat his friends on the 
bank, stupidly supposing he had acci
dentally tipped over, indulged in un
seemly mirth. The navigator, however, 
swam ashore, and administering a cutting 
rebuke to bis friends, started again. The 
next time he tried it, he acknowledced 
that the frisky little boat did tip over, but 
felt confident that there would be no 
trouble after lie had got the hang of the 
thing. Finally he made a fourth and last 
attempt, the boat turned over as usual, 
and he camo up under it. His friends 
seeing that, he did not put in an appear
ance, plunged in after him, snaked him 
out, and then, under the impression that 
he needed resuscitating, stood him on his 
head, rolled him on a barrel, burned fea
thers under his nose, pounded his back, 
lanced his arms with a penknife, and 
otherwise maltreated him. As soon as he 
could get out of their clucthes lie seized 
an oar, •'went for " the amateur doctors 
with so much energy that they vacated 
suddenly, and left him master of the situ
ation. lie is now anxious to find some 
pretty toy manufactured of nitro glycerine 
to send to his friend in return for th* ca
noe. —Boston Globe. 

—The following figures show the 
strength of the various denominations in 
English speaking countries: Protestant 
Episcopalians, 12,500,000; Presbyterians, 
11,500,000; Baptists, 10,500,000; Congre
gationalism, 7,500,000; Methodists, 15, 
000,000; Roman Catholics, 10,000,000. 
The Protestants are 57,000,000 against the 
10,000,000 Roman Catholics. 

—One hundred and forty adult Indians 
were baptized recently at the St. Paul's 
Episcopal Mission, British Columbia. 
Most of these Indians had been for four 
or five years under the catechetical in
struction of Rev. Mr. Good, their mis
sionary. 

—It takes just three times as long tew 
tell a lie, on enny subjeckt, as it duz tew 
tell the trutlu 

—The Mormons are building a $1,200 
church at Beloit. 

Symptom* of Liver Complaint and of 
Some of the Dluaiei Produced by It. 
A sallow or yellow color of skin, or yellow

ish brown spots on face and other parts of 
body; dullness and drowsiness, with frequent 
headache; dizziness, bitter or bad taste in the 
mouth, dryness of throat and internal heat; 
palpitation; in many eases a dry, teasing 
cough, with sore throat, unsteady appetite, 
raising of food, and a choking sensation in 
throat; distress, heaviness, bloated or full feel
ing about stomach and sides, pain in sides, 
back or breast, and about shoulders; colic; 
pain and soreness through bowels, with heat, 
constipation, altcrrmiing w ith frequent attacks 
of diarrhcea; piles, flatulence, nervousness, 
coldness of extremities, rush of tilood to head, 
with symptoms of apoplexv, numbness of 
limbs, especially at night; cold chills, alter
nating with hot flashes; kidney and urinary 
ditlicultics; female weakness and irregulari
ties, with dullness, low spirits, unsociability 
and gloomy forebodings. Only a few of the 
above symptoms are likely to be present in any 
case at one time. All who use Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery for Liver Complaint 
and its complications are loud in its praise. 
Sold by all druggists everywhere. 42 

THE National Life Insurance Company 
of the United States of America, is in no 
respect affected by the recent suspension 
of the large banking house of Jay Cooke 
& Co. Its securities are such as are prop
er to a conservatively conducted Life In
surance Company, all being of the most 
substantial description. It holds, invested 
in mortgages and in Government bonds, a 
much larger amount than its total liabili
ties, and all of its other assets are worth 
all that they arc claimed to be. It has 
not, and never had, a dollar of its funds 
invested or secured by the Northern Pa-
cific Railroad bonds or stock. It did not 
even have deposits with the banking house 
of Jay Cooke & Co., or any other private 

| THE GREAT ALTERATIVE 
AND ELOOD rUPJIlEE. 
It is not a quack noptnmi. 

The ingredients are published 
on each bottle of medicine. It 
is used and recommended by 
Physicians •wherever it has 
been introduced. It 
positively cure XClifjFl'LA 
in its rariovft fttar/r*, JSJIJ- r 
MAT1&M, WJUTi: A ir/;/' 
7/AG', C'OIT, GOrillF 
Lit ONC1I1 '1 li>\ Ni l! Y(>vk 

DELHI TY, IN (1P1KJST 
| CONtj I MPTIC)Nt and nil dis-

enFcs erihirgfn m cn impure 
condition of ti e Mccd. Send 
for OUrPiOSAI)AI.7SALMAKAr(i|i 
which you w ill find ci rtilWtes 
from reliable nrd trustworthy 
Physicians, Ministers cf the 
Gospel nrd others. 

Br. E. "W ilfcn faiT, of Baltimore, 
psj s to I ns i.. > 'I 'L iii iiki of 8< rofnl| 
ei"<i otLcr disiatcs withH-uchiatisfjo 
ti'. n. 

Dr. T.C. Pngh, ot Ealt<jror», rwom. 
minds it 1o a.l jicrcoi.s MifferinK with 
CiKau'd cajii x it in t>tij*rior to 
Btv ) rt r: rut < n 1 t-) 

fcev. Dabney Ball, of the 1 a'timor# 
JI. K. r.<c J-outh, h.jk th baa 
11 on fomulili ii( fiiti d ty it h me, that 
l.o chrerfiiily ncm n;<Eds it to all ha 
frieii<'B ai:rl n<•euiiiiitancfs. 

Craven & Co., I TiippistP, at Orrdon*. 
villf, Y:i., it never Las failed togiva 
satiffa't if'Ti. 

Sam'l O. McFadden, Murfrpe*v>ore', < i i.i km h it « i,!• (1 him of l'.heo. 
IT. ; •'-TlI y !;• 11 i.;l tl.H- faciei. 

THE EOSAJALIS IN' CONNECTION WITH org 

•will curc Chills and Fever, Liver Complaint,Dyi. 
popsia, etr. We iniarautfeKokadai.is snp« riorta 
all other lilnod 1'iiriflcrs. Bend fur DL-ncriptiTa 
Circular or Almanac. 

x Address CLEMENTS & CO., 
6 S. Commerce St.,Jlaltimore, Mi.'. 

Bemember to ask your DrutfgiBt for Bokadalii. 

^DERMADOR. 
Good for iUaii. — Inflammation of al 

kinds, Diphtheria, Wounds, Jirui*e8, Burn? 
Spruina, Khciinuiti^in, Sore Throat, Swelling ol 
the Glands, Inflammation of the Byes, Broten 
Breast, Frost Bitea, Chilblains, Piles, Bee Stings' 
and all Sores. 

Good for Beaat.--Fresh Wounds, Galls, 
Poll Evil, Sprains, Bruises, Cracked Heel*, Kins 
Bone, Wind Galls, Spavins, Sweeney, Founder, 
Lameness, Sand Cracks, Scratches, or Grease 
Mange, Ilorsu Distemper. 

Thin truly wonderful Linimentwu 
discovered by IIOMKlt ANDERSON, A.M., lat< 
Professor of Chemistry and Mathematics in tb« 
Clinton Liberal Institute, of Oneida County. N.Y. 
In experimenting for the purpose of makinj 
Pnipsio Acid, by uniting the independent^'aseouj 
bodies of which il is composed, a residuum waj 
left, which, on beinj: applied to bruises and in, 
flamed partH, by the students of the Institute, wai 
found to possess the remarkable property of coot 
inK down and carrying off the inflammation an<J 
Borenesg at once, and restoring the parts to sonnd, 
ncss and health in a few hours without pain oi 
irritation. 

It In not a heating Liniment, bat 
acts by its peculiar ppeciflc or chemical qualities 
la dissolving and scattering the soreness and in
flammation of the injured part. By a free ap-
pli cation, the red surface toon becomes cool, 
moist and natural, and is restored to natural 
health without ptippuration or destruction. 

As a Liniment for Home FlcKh»for 
the cure of all the ailments named above, wo 
challcngo the world to find its equal. 

Price 25 A *50 cents per bottle. 
D. BANS0M, SON & 00., Propr1* 

BUFFALO, N. V. 
8«ootte« in local colamn. 

C E T Z E ' S  
NEW SCHOOL":PARLOR ORGAN, 
I lehltnt the labor of Teacher and 
L nr. Tobehnd at all Book aud Munic btura-
Beat by mail. I 'khi^m. 

ouahke'S 

NEW METHOD FOR THE PIANO, 
Endorsed by the Profenalon a« the J**1' 

most thoroucn, most attractive, and teaches in 
most direct manner ; suited to pupils of every Rf» '  
of ntudy, preparing the more advanced for Taorou* 
Baas. Bent by mail. I'bicb 93.75. 
WILL BE READY H SEPTEMB**^ 
WW The latest aud best Choir Book, 

" THE SABBATH," ^ 
Contains the good old standard tunes for 
Choirs, of all denominations, and pretty melodies 7 
eminent authors. Pbick 91.90. l-ent by'mall. Bainj" 
Copy ,91 .  LKE A W ALKER 

922 CHKSTJH7T BT., 
Lkk & Waijub'b Musical A Imanac, ttoe to w 

address. 

Dr. Pierre's , 
Pellet*, or Sugar-Coato 

p. 
Parjratlire 

Concentrated 
and Herbal Juice, Anti-IiilVi* Granules—the 
"Little Giant" Cathartic, ** /**** 
Physic, scarcely lar*erlthan nans* 
tard seed, yet representing t  ni'.fh cathartic 
power as repulsive pills, bcfi( tnnt teanhtH 
and thorough, yet gently Afjr ku'rf.y 

Beliigentlrelr v«aUblet no partic
ular care is rtquirei^^riile using thrm. ' 
Janndlce, IMiidache. Imp".1* 
Mlood, Coniclpatloii, Pain 
Shoulders. Tinitiiest ot CW'J 

• |2rnctatlon«, Ba« 
Bilious attack** 

Internal Fe^ir. Ruith of Blo°« 
to Head, Bloated Stomach, Hl|» 
Colored UrineTvloomy Foreb^* 
inns, take Dr. PlsiVe's Pellets. . 

One or two, taken dail\for a time, will eurs 
Pimple*, Blotch^ ®ruptlWJ 
Boils, Nrrofulous Sores and J 
lent Affections ofXkln, Thro®} 
ard Bones. No cheap wold or paste boaro 
boxes, but kept fresh ana relil' le in vi.il*. 
CCIItS, by druggists, or $? afd'.ren. Manufac
tured at the World's Dllpcnsarft ^ 
8o, 8a, 842nd 86 West Senecq^t., Hi'fFALo, N. »• _ 

SCHENCK'S MANDRAKE FILU-
Th<we I'il ' .s are compiled excln«ively of 

Ingredient*, and aitlioiiKli they euUrelv 
u»e (if mercury, do not leave any of ifs luJuJ '  „ r t | .  
feets. They act direelly upon the User, ati 'J * 
uable remedy in all caeex of d< ranpemc jit r ,-» (,onI. 
from a disordered mate of Mint oruan. w 
plaint, Rilious Disorders. Indlff-ntlon, ne* /'..tShta 
ryp.'ioid and other Fevers.&r„ Ac., all saoClSW 
the free use of Scjifntk'h Manpk\kk HIJ* 

For t-a.„ by all OruguihW Mid Dealers. --

^ritiMTV ilATr.7Tr.nlon. 
I A hlKtvtnn<'(1 School and an attnu'tUc l* 

Girls, lor circulars ndrtr**H an above 
Tilt MlbbES HI NT, rrinOP^ 

(lilOKAW EE K. Watch free to Agent^A*!^ 
*DlZO Frratiiiuaa Buri-L* Co., Plttst""!"' 


